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At Penn State

gainst the paper are the school's
d · · tr t'
d lo al borough
a mhlm~t' a Ion an
c
aut on 1es.
Six eo le including four students ~o: f~ce charges on "selling a~d distributing obscene rnaterial," a state law.
.
Students Smg
When the students to be arrested heard there we~e warrants
out for them, they decided to turn
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Campus
Briefs

I

led Prayer
The UNM Islamic Society will
perfonn the Ied prayer at the
University Chapel on Thursday,
Feb. 27, at 7 a.m. All Moslems
are welcome to attend.

Architecture Lecture
"Architecture Without Buildings" is the title of a lecture to be
given by Nathan Silver, architectural critic and historian from
Cambridge University, W ednesday, Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. in room 207
of the. UNM architecture building.
Silver, present holder of the
A. W. Brunner award of the
American Institute of Architects,
is the architectural critic for the
"New Statesman."
The lecture is part of a series
sponsored by the UNM architecture department, and is free to
the public.
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Now in the third year on
Broadway, the four plays have
been called "the best evening in
the theater I've spent • . !' by
playwright Neil Simon.
Tickets are on sale at the Popejoy Hall box office and are $5.50,
$5.00, $4.50, $4.00, and $3.50.

Fee/era/ Grants

Federal grants totalling $95,600
have been awarded to UN.M for
the training of teachers and
other specialized personnel work- .
ing with handicapped children.
The grants represent an increase of znore than 13 per cent
over 1968 allocations for this
purpose.
Included in the grants from the
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare is $42,300 for work
with the mentally retarded, $26,800 for speech and hearing work,
and $26,500 for helping the eznotionally disturbed.
Philip H. Yasinski, director of
You Know •••
admissions for the Institute of
The husband and wife team of European Studies, will be at
King Donovan and Imogene Coca UNM to discuss the Institute on
'Wlll. pe~on-tL ;.n, -pJ,a.yJ1g11t ~'be~ :Ma-rcib, a.
The Institute is a private, coedAnderson's one-act play, "You
Know I Can't Hear ·You When ucational institution which functhe Water's Running'' March 11 tions in the field of formal international education for American
at 8:15p.m. in Popejoy Hall.
Three other one-act plays by college students.
Anderson, "Once Upon a .MatInterested students are retressI " "A Thurber Carnival
quested to call the Office of In•
I " and
"Barefoot in the Park," will also ternational Services for an apbe perfonned March 11. The east pointment. Literature concerning
includes James Nobel, Katie Hef- this program is available at the
lin, and Sherman Lloyd in the Office of International Service,
company.
1'117 Roma NE, campus.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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RATES: 'fc per word, 20 word mlni·
mum ($1.40) per time run. If ad :k 'lo

run live ar m<>re eoooeeutive dal'll with
no changes the rate is redll<!ed to 6c
per word ad the minimum number of
warda to 10.
TEBHS: Payment muat be made In
tun prior to iuertl()ll of advertlll!ment.
WHERE: 1crarnallsm BuDdlng. Room

tc:.J .

thenisel':'es in. F~llowmg them to tion as f~c)udltyef Is
sity" subznitted seven "non-negothe pohce station were over (students
ense.
.
,
d
A 15-member student "Steering tiable' deman s.
300 students singing. "God
Bless America," "Amenca the
Beautiful," and "Why Don't We
SPECIAL
Do it in the Road.''
.
CANADIAN
WHISKEY
Although the law does not stlp"
ulate sale to underage people, the
$3.99police chief admits if Water Tun( 12 oz. Draw)·
nel hadn't been sold to minors, this
week's arrests probably wouldn't
have occurred.
Happy Hour
The case goes back to mid-Januacy when the first issue of
FRIDAY, FEB. 28, 5 - 6 PM
Water Tunnel came out. Within
two hours Vice President of StuTHE PLACE·
dent Affairs Charles Lewis banned its sale on campus, but it was
sold in town. Two weeks later issue no. 2 came out, and was not
banned. Students then sold both
issues on-eaznpus. Students involved in the sale received disciplinarY notices, and notes were
sent to their parents.
Faculty Jumps
The faculty has jumped into the
picture because one student was
,arrested while in class. In the
middle of the week, a self-formed
faculty committee of 70 cir9 A.M. to 12 P.M.
culated a petition among the
faculty of 2800 which recognized
the right of the school not to ob2 Pieces of Crisp Plump Chicken
struct police, but said, "NevertheGolden 8rown French Fries & Toast
less it is the moral obligation of
the university to guard the sanctity of the educational process
from unwarranted disturbances
••• Where freedom of expression
is at issue, the l,llliversity should
take its stand with those who
want to enlarge and not with
Eat in our large dining room or take it home
those who desire to constrict such
freedom. We feel that our obliga-

Professor G. A. Efroym.son of
Indiana University will speak
Thursday at 3:30 p.tn. for the
UNM department of mathematics
lecture series.
E:froymson's talk, "Forntal and
Finite Group Schemes," will be in
Room 104 of Marron Hall.

OKIE

UNM P.O. B= 20
Albuquerque, N.H. 87103

ONLv49c

2400 Central SE Across From Campus

We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340

VELTA SIGMA Pl
THE BUSINESS FRATERNITY

Don't Forget
. Every Sat. & Sun. Hamburgers 15¢ or 10 for ·$1.25

"BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of youth, love and violence ... a Renaissance
recapituletion of 'West Side Story' played with pure 1968 passion!"

-PLAYBOY
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Orc/er Restored

SDS Lays Plans For Dow
By STEVE HALLAM
Final preparations for activities to be included in demonstrations against Dow's recruiters on
campus today and tomorrow were
made at last night's SDS meeting.
Larry Russell, chairman of the
meeting, made a point of saying
that SDS "disavows any puppy
burnings.'' The :first information
that SDS had received on the subject, he said, came from the letter
in The Lobo last week.
Signs Discussed
About 30 signs, with slogans
and pictures concerning the war
effort, were exhibited at the meeting. Discussion of the content of
two of the signs developed, and
a sign with the words, "burn baby
burn", was dropped by popular
consent.
In other preparations, more than
10,000 leaflets have been passed
out by SDS, Allen Cooper said.
Dow's recruiting officers had been
invited to speak in today's rally,
Cooper said, but had refused.
An arrangement with the Black
Student Union (BSU) was made
at the meeting concerning tonight's demonstration against
Brigham Young University. SDS
members, United Mexican-Ameri~
can Students and the Black Student Union will participate in
the protest activities at the BYUUNM basketball game.
Members of SDS visited the
Student Senate meeting to demonstrate BOlidarity with the ymt-
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0022.
KEYSTONE 8mm Movie Camera,· Argue
projeetor,. and sereen $70. 299·4.192.
LOST II: FOUND
LOST! rollle .shepard croos, In UNM area.
1 )'ear old, black &: gold male. If found,
..ui 243-7585 or 877-6581.
LOST-<Oet of keys .on a. Han-ah's Tahoe
Cbaln. Call 248-1.060.
LOST

COLLIE-SHEPARD CROSS lu UNM
area. 1 year old, black and gold male.
U fotuid caD ~43-'1585 or 877-6581.
MISCELLANEOUS
RIDE NEEDED-,-from & 'lo S..nta Fe. At

UNM g :oo-4:30 :MWF. Call . 983·2676

or Keh!ll'OI!<ldln, Geology Department.
P;ERSONALS

ARTISTS AND WRITERS. TBUNDERBmD needs your work. Deadline Feb. 28.
Brlnll' to· rm 168, 1ournallem Bldg,
SERVICES
TYPING: Term papers theses, etc.,-,.500A
Kentucky SE, 268-Bifos, Mrs. l!:ln'kade.
INCOME TAX: $8 up. a. :Irvin, 1904
Gold SE, 2.f.2·8084.
. . c; ·
TYPING-Reillonable-CaU ~ . Ann344·8767,
FOR RENT

RARE VACANCY••·,Varelty llOU4e; 141
Columbia, BE. 1 Bdrm, tWin qr; double

Good

Job
1
reg bier NOW wtth the
PLACEMENt' CENTER
Leads-Assistance
Reference Collections
Interviews-Free
from Law School'

·ft·

llfiMI(OnnlliurrAttliWil\111WI~l!FIIIl1·1Q11o&llll"/. -~~. O(MA HUSSEY/lfONARDWIIITING; MilO O'SHEA MICHAEl YORK ·JOHN MdNER~ .
PAT HEYWOOD I NATASHAPAIIRY I ROBfRTSUPilfNS / vMf.~i~1!:'l /"~·· ., fHANCOBRUSATiandMASOUNOU'AMICO ~ ~•.7/ \~)
·~ ... •· ANTIIONYHAVHOCK-AllAN and JOHN BllABDURNf/ :::;~·;: RICHAI\0 CllllllWIN/
nt1111m.oo •1A;~~;;;uRI

fMNCO l[fflflflll

CONTINOUS .PERFORMANCES .

1:15-4:40-7:30--10:00

• SEiLL• ~ENT • SWAP• HIRE • SUY• SE:LL·• RENT • SWAP •.HIRE • BUY .• SELL• ~ENT • SWAP • HIRI':: •

I ru~J!•ki' CIA991FIED 109 GET RE9Ul19
• HIRE • BUY • SELL•'RElNT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY• SE:LL~ ~ENT' 'SWAP •

IRE • BUY • $ELL··~E:NT•

After the restoration of order at last night's Senate meeting, Senators Terry Calvani and Mary Anderson discussed one of the bills
brought before Senate. The disturbance was caused by the United
Mexican-American Students.

Demonstration Today on Mall

7000 BOOKS, U5 up, :Ma~. Taeoday.Sun. 10-1.. 3110 Edith NE.
19&' CORVETTE, 327-300 BP, .f. spd,
eonvertlble plua
top. AM·FM Mlchellti
Radio, Extremely good C()lldltlon, 299·
1957 PLY.MOUTB, 6 eyllnder standard,
radio, new seat I!OVere. 282-3280.

No. 87

Group
Upsets Senate
During MeetinQ

COUNTRY BARN

cS"jULIET

FOR SALE
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Math Lecture

169, aftel'lloons preferably or malL

bed-242-8080,
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Underground Paper Causes. S?~!.~Y!~~r

STATE· COLLEGE Pa. (CPS)
'
Pennsylvania State University
·
ulf d ·
t v rsy over
IS eng. e . m a con ro e .
obsceru~ : ~newl underground
paper, n: r
nne •
.
Supportmg the paper's pght to
be sold on campus and m State
College is virtually every student
group, from Students for a Dem~cratic Society to Young Amerxcans for Freedom. Lining up a-
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Protest Planning

ed Mexican-American Students'
(UMAS) demands that Fiesta be
"more in the spirit of the Mexican
tradition.''
Ed Benavidez, representing
UMAS, said that "egg-throwing,
golf, and pie-throwing'' were not
in the Mexican tradition and that
UMAS had alternatives.
A list of seven demands was
approved by the Senate and was

sent to the Popular Entertainment Committee fo~ approval.
The demonstrations against
Dow began today with a picket
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at the
Placement Center. Speeches and
a guerilla theater performance
will be held on the Mall at noon.
The picket will then move back
to the Placement Center until 5
p.m.

Announcement
Editor's Note-The following was released to The
Lobo last night:
We, the Black Student Union of UNM, are protesting
the racist practices of Brigham Young University. The
Mormon Church, which supports BYU, believes people
of color are inherently inferior, and they treat them as
such.
The purpose of our demonstration is to protest the
support given to BYU by the Western Athletic Conference, and the financial aid from the United States Government.
The People of Albuquerque, by attending these
games, are expressing support for this racist institution existing within the Western Athletic Conference.
We want UNM to sever all relations with BYU, until
these racial practices are changed.
If you are in agreement, walk out with us!

By SUSAN SMITH
A group of about 75 MexicanAmericans took over Senate for
more than an hour last night to
make known their demands for
recognition in this year's Fiesta.
Members of the United Mexican(UMAS)
American Students
group assumed Senate seats while
many of the Senators recessed
until order was restored.
Senate resolution No. 9, stating
that Fiesta should be in the spirit
of the Mexican tradition, was
amended with the following proPPllals. The proposals were in.•eluded in the "Que Viva La
Fiesta" pamphlet distributed by
UMAS.
That:
• We be given a hand in the
arrangement and execution of all
matters concerning Fiesta.
• The Indian culture become
a part of this festive event.
• That activities in the Mexican tradition become a permanent
part of Fiesta; pinata cracking,
soccer, tortilla rolling, and other
activities in this spirit.
• Food stands be set up in
front of the Union to serve Mexican food and that proceeds from
these go for scholarships.
• The annual barbecue behind Mesa 'Vista Dorm serve Mexican food.
• That Mexican dress be encouraged for this event.
• That strong consideration
be given to bringing a top name
Mexican act to UNM for a concert on the Saturday night of
Fiesta.
The only two proposals that
were not adopted were: That
KUNM program only Mariachi
music during Fiesta week and
That candidates for any position
related to Fiesta have a general
knowledge of Mexican customs
and language.

The amended resolution was
then referred to committee for
further consideration.
Ed Benavidez, the spokesman
for UMAS, said his group was
dis-satisfied with UNM's Fiesta
and felt that it should be made
part of the Mexican culture. It
is not, Benavidez emphasized, a
"cowboy'' event as Fiesta has
been in the past.
The group also proposed that
the Fiesta chairman be a member of the Mexican-American
faction.
Anne Knight, co-chairman of
Fiesta, said many false asSIAmPtions had been made regarding
Fiesta, "At present," she said,
"nothing has been done in the
way of concrete action toward
planning Fiesta.''
Senator Terry Calvani voiced
strong objection to the manner
in which the meeting was conducted,
"The white man has run this
country for a long time," commented Senator Ken Gibson. "I
don't think their (UMAS's) purpose was to intimidate but to
support a motion on the floor,"
Gibson added. When accused of
carrying a chip on his shoulder
ha said, "I bava a 4.00 !l'"a" o\d

chip on my shoulder."
Gibson's reply evoked enthusiastic response from many in the
gallecy,
,.~,.
In other business, Senate voted
to table biii No. 5, an act allocating $300 to the UNM ski teazn,
because of insufficient knowledge
of Senate's financial state.
Bill No. 14, allocating $300 to
the UNM draft counselor, passed
unanimously.
An act establishing a committee to study a committee to study
graduate activity fees, Bill No.
16, received a double referral to
the Senate Steering Committee.

Committee Studies

April 15 £:valuation ··"

By BILL SCHNEIDER
A tentative agenda for UNM's
April 15 Teaching Evaluation
Day was discussed at a meeting
sponsored by the Ad Hoc ComInittee on the Improvement of
Instruction last night.
The Teaching Evaluation Day
is the first systematic step in a
planned series of efforts to pro·
duce improveznents in UNM as
a teaching institution. All classes
will be cancelled for the day.
The committee's tentative agenda calls for beginning the day
with a plenacy session and a keynote address by President Ferrel
Heady or another member of the
administration.
Inter-Disciplinary Session
The remainder of the znorning
would be taken up by discussion
groups structured on a universitywide basis and cutting across
disciplinary lines. Each group
would have a student-faculty core
around which discussion could be
built.
A second group session would
follow which would be more structured and deal with specific topics.
In the afternoon, there would
be more structured sessions orgaLobo Photo by Tony Louderbo~b nized along college lines.
One pe1•son at the meeting sugMembers of SDS last night discussed final plana for today's
demonstration against Dow Chemical Corporation. A spokesman for gested that there be an informal
the group said that over 10,000 leaflets had been distributed by the social event on the evening of the
15th so that students, faculty, and
group in preparation for D.,w•s on-campus recruiting•

administrators could discuss the
day's events in an informal manner.
Dr. Sidney Rosenblum, co-chairman of the committee, said the
committee wants to prepare a report on the Teaching Evaluation
Day before the end of the semester so that any recommendations
could be implemented as soon as
possible.
Possible Topics
Some of the possible topics for
discussion on April 15 are: the
common goals of the university,
the lack of communications between departments, the amount of
academic freedom at UNM, present research projects in which
UNM is involved, curriculum,xe:l
form, and the effectiveness ~of ·
present teaching methods. ·
The meeting then broke up into
eight groups in order to organize
various parts of the university
into action on the project. The
eight groups are to deal with the
following . areas: programming,
liaison with faculty and regents,
professional school students, undergraduates, graduates, alumni,
New Mexico educators, and publicity.
"The cancellation of a day of
class(lS demonstrates the commitment to improvement," said
Charles Beckel, the committee's
second co-chairman.
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Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202

By JOHN MOSER
In BYU tonight, New Mexico
will face a team that has likewise
played up and down all season.
The Cougars have been great at
home, winning 12 of their 13
games, but they have been not-sohot on foreign courts, winning
but three and dropping nine.
BYU has, however, won five of
their last six, including three conference wins, but all of these wins
have come at home.
Cougars Need It.
And the Cougars, with a 15-10
overall mark, need a big one on
this two-day junket at the Arena
and Wyoming to grab a piece of
that WAC erown, as they now
sport a 5-3 league mark.
Big JC transfer Paul Ruffne1·,
who competed for the JC all-stars
in tl1e Olympic trials he1;c last

A Public Apology to Mr. Pickel
stood if readers have an opportunity to
judge for themselves after hearing both
sides of the story. So far we have only been
able to publish the prosecution's arguments and complaints against the Committee.
The press is often, and sometimes justifiably, charged with prejudicing trials and
investigations through one-sided reporting. The reason this is often true is that
reporters are unable, through circumstances beyond their control, to gain access
to complete information.
A newspaper ethically has no right to
pass judgment on anyone until all of the
facts are available. We sincerely hope that
we have not done this with our careless
handling of something as seemingly harmless as a picture caption.
We feel that a public apology is the best
way to demonstrate that we intend no
malice toward Pickel.

Lobo Review

Modem Musical Technology
By n.A.LPH M.lRAB.A.L
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Every onee in awhile a reviewer gets the rare opportunity to
write about a new, almost unknown group that be feels will or
should become famous. A group
from England by the name of Led
Zeppelin gives me that opportunity.
Right now, the going thing in
progressive rock is the electric
blues with such notables as Steppenwolf, Canned Heat, Cream
(even though it no longer exists),
and Jimi Hendrix Experience, etc.
leading the way. Now there is a
group that takes Hendrix's elec- ·
tronic experimentalism, Eric Clapton's expertise and the flashiness
of Jeff Beek and adds something
else which ean't be defined, only
heard (or felt, or both).
Mostly, it seems that their
sound is a combination of earthy
do:wn-South blues and the sophistication of modern electronic
technology.
The misery of the blues was
something that was best understood by the very perceptive
Afro-Americans in the late 19th

Willie . Di~o]l, is enough to make
music became the basis of almost an estabhshment · corporate man
all the music composed today start wearing beads. At the end
whether it be heard at the local of the song Robert Plant's voice
disco or the concert hall. Unfor- and Jimmy Page's guitar imitate
tunately, it became so separated each other, sounding so similar
from its original purpose and feel- as to be unnerving.
The guitar solo in the song will
i:Ig that the blues were subverted
into parlor pieces. Now, in re- at least expand your soul, maybe
cent years, the true gospel has more.
"Dazed and Confused" is all
been dusted off and Led Zeppelin
has taken it and interpreted it that "You Shook :Me" is with lots
through electronics. Yet the of beautiful riffs, enough for
three or four songs.
earthiness has not been lost.
On. Side Two things are less
The group is led by Jimmy
electronic and more eclectic all
Page, former associate of Eric the way from the easy acoutic
Clapton and former Yardbird, and guitar in "Blaek Mountain Side"
it is his savage, raw-yet-lyric to the straight-forward blueness
guitar that keeps the Led Zep- of "I Can't Quit You Baby." And
pelin sound true. This beauteous ever present is the good solid,
electric guitar is further glorified dependable bass guitar of John
by the voice of Robert Plant. He Paul Jones (also on the organ)
soothes, grinds, screams, roars and the body-motivating drums
and pounds out the blues without of John Bonham. The last song,
sounding hokey, something not "How Many More Times," t.akes
easy to accomplish in this imi- everything, sums it up, and ends
tation-ridden age of pop u I a r the album on a strong note. Inmusic.
cidentally, all the songs are major
One song entitled "You Shook works, some are just more major
:Me," an old blues tune written by than others. The ones I mentioned
an old~timer of the highest ori:ler, are, I hope, the high points.

and early 20th centuries. Their

-"""'~·=·.:;::..¢~.:##

Editor:
John
Moser

"And now, ladies and gentlemen, Mr. Garrison,
with his bare hands .. !"

Letters
Suggestions
To The Editor:
We have witnessed your attempts at activist journalism for
the past semester, some with approval and some with disgust.
One of the best services that your
paper rendered to the student
body was to survey the gross inequities in the prices of food
throughout the city. May I suggest that you follow up on this
by surveying the stores that purport to be discount outlets to see
what the real bargains are. In
addition, you might look into medical prices and drug (prescription) prices to see if indeed students get a better rate from the
loeal medical establishment.
Another good point to pick at is
the lack of conversation between
the various departments and
schools on thls campus. For instance the engineers are too busy
to talk to some of the political
scientists to find out what human
iteh needs scratching because the
money is all in the technical itches
of the aerospace industry. The
medical people are across the
street and for all practical purposes could be considered in
Chama or Lordsburg as far as
being part of the University atmosphere. A university is supposed to be a place to have cross
fertilization of ideas. Right now
we are getting a thousand different mutant strains.
Still another area for your
paper to work over in its own
inimitable fashion is the poor
quality medical facilities on this
campus for those who are ill but
not so bad off that they need hospitalizati9n. I'm sure many students don't know what is available for their use.
Along the same line you can
list the student services that· are
available free to those students
on campus. This includes such
~hings as counseling,. employment,
~~cholarship aid, psychiatric aid,
as well as the medical facilities
mentioned above. And you don't
have to do it in the typical high
school article style that is prevalent in most campus papers. Continue to use the style you have
been, it's pretty good.
You are a newspaper paid for.
by the students. Show them that
they are ALL getting something
for their money, not just a few
activists getting all of the space
trying to get into faculty meetings or burning dogs.
Samuel Robert Skaggs

To The Editor:
It was disclosed recently that
Not1·e Dame President Theodore
l':Iesburgh announc<.Jd that any in·
dividual o:r group that substituted
force for rational persuasion
would be given 15 minutes o:l.'
meditation to stop. lt the disruption went on after 15 minutes, he

i ....""'"''...

April, seems to be getting the feel
of things in this league with a
team-leading 15.6 scoring average. 6-9 Paul also leads the squad
in rebounding with 228 carooms
in 24 games.
Another thorn in the Lobos'
side is BYU's 6-8 forward Kari
Liimo, an all-WAC selection in his
sophomore year two years ago,
who led the Cougar attack in
BYU's 75-65 early season win
over the 'Pack with 17 points and
11 rebounds. Liimo is currently
third in the Cougar scoring race,
averaging 14.5 points per game.
Six in Double Figures
Rounding out the BYU-men's
very balanced scoring attack
(six men in double figures) are
guard Doug Howard (14.8), gua1·d
Lynn Parsons (11.9), Forward
Marty Lythgoe (11.8) and re-

serve center Scott Warner (10.7).
But New Mexico wants this one
every bit as much as the Cougars.
With the NIT selection committee
deliberating over possible invitees
all this week, two wins for the
Lobos (tonight and on Saturday
against Utah) would assure them
of at least a good chance to win
the committee's favor.
UNM has made three trips to
the New York City prestigious
post~season tourney, and have
met with favorable ~·eaction displaying the somewhat different
exciting type of basketball, "western-style," not known back east,
And the Lobos should be ready
to play.

lobo Sports
This Week
Today

Follow An Example

t-.\,,_3EE,.·--Jl..
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Brigham Young Brings Hot Streak to Pit

The New Mexico Lobo is published
daily every regular week af the University year by the Board of Student Publications of !he Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Subscription rate is $5
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Lobo are those of the
author solely, Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo,
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of t~e Associated Students or of the Uniersity of New Mexico.

Editorial
The Lobo 1·egrets any embarassment or
inconvenience it may have caused Jack
Pickel with a caption that appeared under
his picture in yesterday's paper.
The caption was published inadvertently
and came at an unfortunate time in light
of the Senate Finance Committee's investigation of the Fiesta Committee that Pickel
chairs. We in no way intended to imply
guilt or to prejudice the investigation.
Lobo reporters have tried to contact
Pickel several times since the Fiesta Committee controversy arose last week. Due to
either his intentional avoidance of publicity or our failure to contact him at a conve'nient time, we have not been able to
report Pickel's side of the issue.
We can fully understand his unwillingness to speak to a newspaper reporter for
fear of complicating an already touchy situation. We would note, however, that an
investigation of this nature is better under-

Thursday, February 27, 1969

Letters nre welcome, o.nd should
be no longer than 250 words typewritten, double spaced. Name, tcJe..
phone number and address must he
included, altholljlh name will be
withheld upon request.

said, the students would be suspended. At that point the violators would be provided five more
minutes and then expelled.
I would like to use this space to
suggest that President Heady follow this example with similar
declaration.
The fatal heart heart attack of
President Courtney Smith, of
Swarthmore, while he was coping
with tne takeover of the administration building by students, is
tragic evidence of what disruption means.
. The first casualty of the strategy of the campus rebels is academic freedom. It manifests in a
bold and arrogant claim that instructors drop their research in
some fields that these students do
not consider fit for academic inquiry and investigation. This is a
shameless attempt to usurp powers of decision that teachers alone
should have.
After all, it is preposterous for
callow and immature adolescents,
who presumably have come to the
university to get an education to
set themselves up as authorities
on what research by their teachers is educationally permissible.
Unless strong measures are declared, we at UNM will face the
dictation of the New Left, and the
prescription for the conclusions
that the faculty must reach.
President Heady should not be
disturbed by the always existing
spineless administrators, and the.
small group in the faculty-a
strange mixture of purists and
opportunists - who will never
condemn the violence of these
students, but only the violence required to stop it .
Paul Jonas
Economics

T-Bird Gripes
To The Editor:
Since you are getting ready to
publish a new edition of the Thunderbird, I thought you should have
your first one back--to learn from
past mistakes-which could be
considered the whole magazinephoto-work excluded. It is so nice
that we are finding out now that
some committees have been stealing or misusing student funds.
It is supposed to be for the
student body to co.ntribute materials; instead the editors, staff,
and friends of same, arc the only
ones who get their articles published. In this time of student revolt and awareness, :!t is not hard
to tell this about your magazine.
It is definitely one-sided and
indeed you publish the names of
the contributers and staff which
just happen to be the same in
many cases, along with your
friends. Of course wo all know
your group is the only group of
talented persons in this University. Since this is so, why don't
you keep the trash for yourselves
instead of just giving it away.
Ed Williams
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Frosh Basketball-Alpha Tau
Omega, 6 :00 p.m.
Basketball - Brigham Young,
8:05 p.m.

Stretch Howard has raised eyebrows throughout the WAC, not
for doing the "bad boy" antics he
is accused of by desperate-for-auangle-sportswriters around the
league, but for simply playing
other post men right off the court.
Stretch is averaging 25 plus
points per game since getting
back into shape after his reinstatement, and has led the squad
in rebounding through the last
seven games.
Ron Becker and Petie Gibson
worked together the smoothest so
far this season last Saturday afternoon against Arizona State, by
getting back beautifully to thwart
the fast break of the 'Devils.
6-8 center Ron Sanford is always around when you need him,
and is capable of speaking from
underneath the attention focused
on "bad boy" Stretch to kill you

with his soft jumpers and smooth
rebounds.
Wing Steve Shropshire has
been somewhat off with his shooting touch the last few games, but
is due for another scorcher.

Largest Selection
*Poster Board
*Colored Papers
*Tempera Color
*Spray Paint

*Glitter
*Brushes
Discount Prices
LANGELL'S

2510 Central S.E.
Across From Johnson Gym

SATURDAY

THUNDERBIRD
Placitas

PRESENTS:

JOHN WILSON
BLUEGRASS GROUP
50c Door Charge

Fl'iday

Swimming - Denver U, 7:30
p.m.
Gymnastics at Brigham Young,
Provo.

COUNTRY BARN
& Thur. 9 A.M. to 12 P.M.
2 Pieces of Crisp Plump Chicken
Golden Brown French Fries & Toast

ONLY49c
Eat in our large dining room or take it home

2400 Central SE Across From Campus
We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340
Don't Forget
Every Sat. & Sun. Hamburgers 15¢ or 10 for $1.25

UNM Girl Gymnasts

Clockwise from one o'clock: Joan Arsenault, Gail Hurley, Jackie
Ahlgrim, Sheila Takahaski, Carolyn Y abemoto, Laura Staszko, Camille Varol, Anita Salazar, Brenda Gibson. Center: Emily Salazar.

Girl Gymnasts Ready
To Compete In Utah
The 'University of New Mexico
women's gymnastics team will
compete Friday and Saturday in
the annual Intermountain Gymnastics :Meet at Provo, Utah.
About 20 teams will compete in
the meet. Members of the UNM
team entered are Laura Staszko,
Jackie Ahlgrim, Sheila Takahaski, Gail Hurley, Emily Salazar,
Joan Arsenault, Carolyn Yabemoto, Anita Salazar, Cynthia
Parker and July Salazar.
The UN:M team placed three
members in the Western Gymnastic Clinic meet at the University of Arizona by the end of December. Earlier in the season, the
team was sixth in the Midland
YMCA i968 Invitational Gymnastic Meet.
Practicing for the National In-

ternational Gymnastics competition in April at Long Beach,
Calif., members of the team have
been giving clinics at schools in
Albuquerque. Brenda Gibson and
Jackie Ahlgrim also conducted
a clinic at UNM and Laura Staszko has been working with students
at Hoover junior high.

Drama Critic
Walter Kerr, drama critic for
the New York Times, will be the
next speaker for the UNM Newman Forum lecture series.
He will s-peak at 8 p.m. March
16 in Popejoy Hall.
Ke;rr will speak on . "The Identity Crisis in the Theater."
Kerr's lecture .is free of charge
and is open to the public.

.4.1.BEBT
I'INNEV

STANlEY
DON!NS

T\VOre~no.w
Panavision•Color by Deluxe

S.U.B. THEATRE

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona
program, conducted In cooperation
with professors from Stanford University, University of California, and
Guadalajara, will offer June 30 to August 9, art, folklore, geography, history, language, and literature courses.
Tuition, board, and room is $290.
Write Prof. Juan B. Roel, P'.O. Box
7227, Stanford, California 94305.

Students I II

Talent Needed

Downtown for u ohiWI

Register now in the talent
competition for
The

cr shopping? Eat at

Bob Hope Show
Auditions-March 1
First three places will advance to the March 8, State Wide Final
Final winner will appear on the
Bob Hope Show-March 22
OPEN 24 HOURS
105 Central N.W. 247-8626

iiuiiiir.-...riiiii

IQUIPMI!NT CO.
3011 MONTE VISTA, N. E.
(AT THE TRIANGLE)
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Registrations are now being accepted in Room 20 I
Activity Center-Student Union Building
Deadline Thursday, Feb. 27, 1969

SONY'S FABULOUS BOILT-IN
"STEREO CONTROL CENTER"

Phone Changer & Radio
Tuner Plug In
This is the sensational new Sony "230" packed for travel.
Here is a complete ready-to-go stereo tape system with lid
speakers - Sony-engineered to withstand rugged use yet
with a look of sophisticated luxury that establishes a new
high in elegance for contemporary styling in a portable
recorder. Within the Sony 230's case arc 4-track stereo/
monophonic recording and playback and the Sony-exclusive Stereo Control Center. Simply connect a phonograph
or tuner, then flick the front panel Selector Switch for
music or use as a public address system. Complete wi!~
two Sony F-45 Cardioid Dynamic Microphones,

Only $229.50

I
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Surprise Move by President

Nixon's Lottery Call Befuddles Congress
WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPI)The Nixon administration'"S call
for a draft lottery ran into a congressional mixture of skepticism,
befuddlement, and surprise, without anyone, including Republicans,
seeming to understand it.

L. Mendel Rivers, chairman of
the House Armed Services Committee and the man whose support
is necessary for getting such a
plan through Congress, ignored
the proposal altogether.
Instead, Rivers issued a state-

Campus
Briefs
Speakers
Dr. Martin C. Needler and
Charles S. Williams will speak
tonight at 8 in room 103 of the
education complex.
Needler will speak on "Latin
America: How to Avoid Making
the Same Mistake Again." Williams' speech is "New Rules for a
Better Democratic Party."
Williams is a member of the
State Democratic Committee to
draft new rules. He is also a
member of the Democratic State
Central Committee.
Needler is the director of the
UNM division of inter-American
aft'airs.

Military Discussion

be Lt. Gen. Kenneth E. Pletcher,
Surgeon-General of the U.S. Air
'Force and opera star Fel'licia
Weathers.
Heady earned his A.B. degree
from Washington University in
1937. lie was awarded a Master's
degree a year later, and in 1940
earned his Ph.D. in political
science from the university.

'New folk'
"The New Folk," a singing
group pr~sently on its third national tour, will perform at Popejoy Hall Friday, March 14, at
8:15 p.m.
The group works with the
campus Crusade for Christ International and has appeared on
over 200 campuses and 35 military installations.
Tickets may be purchased at
the Popejoy Hall box office, the
Sunshine Theater, Rhodes department store and at the door.
Admission is $1.50 for adults, $1
for students.

The Interuational Center will
present an open discussion on
"Military Dictatorships in Latin
America" Thursday, Feb. 27, at
2:30 p.m. in the Union theater.
Panel members for the discussion include Dr. William Brisk,
political science; Dr. Gilbert
Visiting Professor
Merkx, sociology; R. H. Dolkart,
history, and Felix Nunez of
The chief of the pathologyPanama.
physiology section of Oak Ridge
National Laboratory, Arthur C.
Heady Honored
Upton, M.D., will be visiting proUNM President Ferrel Heady feasor of pathology this week at
.
• the UNM School of Medicine.
has ~een honored Wlth a~ Alumm
Upton i.s a past president of the
:M:ent Aw~ . from .his . alma American Association for Cancer
~~. 'W'!'oalf~E:Wn 'Ulll;Ven~ty .at._ Research · the- American Society
the annual Founder's Day Ban'.
qnet in St. Louis, Mo.
for Exp.er~ental Patholo~, and
Heady is one of 10 alumni of the Rad1ation Re~earch Soc1et;Y.
the 116-year-old institution who
. He has been chief at Oak R1dge
.
d th'
f
smce 1954.
will
h
be
• .
~ onore.
IS year ~r
Monday b will tour the med'1
h
distingwshed ach1evement m
e Lo 1
their professions. Aniong the c~1 sc oo1 and
ve ace Founda· • ts f the award will tion.
other reetp1en
An immunology seminar :i'S
scheduled with medical students
at noon Tuesday, followed by a
CLASSIFIED medical school colloquium at 4:30
p.m. Upton will discuss "ControlADVERTISING ling
the Quality of Our EnvironRATES: 'lc per word, 20 word mini·
ment-Lessons from EXperience
mttm ($1.40) per time run. 1f ad ia to
:run five or more comecutlve dan With
With Radiation.''
no· c:hanges the :rate ia reduced to 5c
Upton will go to Los Alamos
per word ad the mlulmttm number af
.......,w. to 10.
Wednesday, and l'eturn to the
medical school , that evening to
'l'ERMS: P8l11Xlent must be made In
fall prior to inoerll(lll of advertlsemmt.
speak at a 7 p.m. New Mexico
WHERE: J'ournall.om Building. Room
Pathology continuation study pro169. afternO<IIlll pl:eferab!, or maiL
gram.
Claaell!ed Advertmfna:'
A round table discussion on
UNM P.O. Box 20
tumor induction by radiation will
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
be moderated by Upton at the
medical school Thursday morn1)
P~RSONALS
ing. He also will lecture to freshARTlBTS AND WRITERS. THUNDERmen and sophonl.Ore medical stuBIRD needa :vour work. Deadline Feb. 28.
dents on injury by ionizing radiaBring to 1:m 168, JournaUam Blda".
tion.
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LOST & FOUND
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ment saying that he did not believe a totally professional army,
which is Nixon's goal after the
war in VietNam ends, could ever
be created.
Willing to be Shown
Rivers, a South Carolina Democrat, said that if Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird had a method for pulling it off he was willing
to be shown.
Last Tuesday Laird held a news
conference during which he and
his aides outlined proposals for
boosting military pay and increasing service benefits to the point
where so many men would enlist
that a draft would eventually become unnecessary. Meanwhile,
Laird revealed a lottery scheme
which he said. would be submitted
to Congress to remove existing
"inequities.''
Permission Needed
Under the current four-year
draft law extension enacted in
1967, the President is not allowed
to institute a lottery without first
getting the permis"Sion of Congress. However, he was allowed
to keep his authority to start inducting from any age group between 19 and 26. Presently, the
Selective Service System starts
with 25-year-olds and works
downwards.
Members of the House Armed

Sunday, March ll
Concert o! cello and plana m1111!c; Joanna
de Kll)'ser, cellist; Reeltal llall; 8 :15 p.m.
Annual Recital hy Joanna. de Ke;'ll<!r and
George Robert; eello and plano; 8:16 p.m.;
Fine Arta .Recital HaiL
:Mond&T, Mareh 8
1ntervie1911 !o~ teaehlng poolt!OIIll tu .Call·
!ornia, Colorado, New Mexico, Texu, Arizona, and AIBI!ka at the Plaeement Center. Continued throughout March:
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FOR SALE

1964. ClORVETTl!l, 8:!7·300 HP. 4 apd,
Convert.'ble p!u.; Hardtop, AM·li'M Mlch,:.
elln Radial!!. Extremew good condition.
299.0022.
'lOOO BOOKS, M6 up. llfups. Tuesday••
Sun, 10-4. 8110 Edith :NE.
1957 i>I.YMOUTll, 6 e:;-litlder atandard,
radio, new 8eat covers. 282·8280,
KEYS'.I.'ONE Bmm Movio Camern. Argus
proj'(!l)tor, and $CTeen $70. 299·4192.
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e.nge blasBMn
one of th~ fin~st diamond rings avail·
able. BERNIE BUTIERFIELD, a certified
gemologist, can tell you why. He'll also
show you his complete collection of
RINGS and help you choose the BEST.
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Confrontation

I

Lobo Photo by Tony Loudcrbough

Picketing and "confrontation politics" took place
yesterday during an anti-Dow demonstration. Speakers on the mall presented pro and con views about
VietNam.

Lobo Photo by Ton)' Louderbough

T~ree black stl!dents rais~ clen~d..fi~tsd:n. protest

Disapproval

agamst BYU durmg the natmnaJ:.·al@teirL }1i'i?J:''..to th.e
game last night.
'1 c
· 'J' · · •
'
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Racism, Napalm Objects of Activism

Dow and BYU Face

..

Dow Conflict

butterfield 8JIJ!J!JJII
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STUDENT TERMS ARRANGED

BERNIE BUmRfiELD, C.G.

EASY PARKING

:23.12 CENTRAl SE. • OPPOSITE POPEJOY

HALl

"DAZZLING! Once you see i~ you'll never again picture
'Romeo&Juliet' quite the way you did before!"
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McD.onald's~ is~ kind ot place~
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THIS
SPRING

::a~
~:124 4TH ST. N.W.
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YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELE~

for HER

BIG MAC IS HERE!
Corp. 1966
!.OMAS AT SAN PEORO ..... MJ!NAUL Af SAN Pi:DRCf

~~..,

247-4406

Lobby-Simms Building Dow"town, 4th & Gold

227-4996.
TYPING: Need help with your spening
and punctuation 7 .Call 24Z.0649.
TYPING: 'l'erm papers, theses, etc.-liOOA
Kentucky SE, 268·8908, Mrs. Klnluu!e.
INCOME 'l'AX: $3 np. n, Irvin, 1904
Gold SE, 24Z.3684.
TYPING-Ri!nlSonable-Catt ·:Mart AnnBU-8767.

5)

... ~~., ....

'lo,;._.

WILL TYPE evenings, 85 eenta per page,
307 Come!! SE, Apt. ll, contact Rou,

RARE VAOANOY-V11r8lty lli>tt!~e, 141
Coltunbla, Sl!l. 1 Ddrm, tw:ln or double
bed-24Z.8080.

Unified School
District

<fO <:
for UNM Students only
for Theses: 100% Cotton fibre-Co~kle (as Required)
XEROX COPIES S¢ each--No Minimum

SERVICES

FOR RENT

No. 88

ABC

KOPY- KORNER

*'I'
c.<'-' ~,vi
~G'.>\

.

Reward.
COLLIE-SHEPARD C R 0 S S in UNM
a:rea. 1 }lear old, black and gold male..
H fannd call 243-7585 or 877-6581..
X.OST: collie shepard crosa, In lJNM area.
1 year old, black & gold male. H found,
call 243-7585 or 877'·6581.

ol)
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Grades K-12

GOLD BULUVA WATCH, 1" ble.ck band,
In J'ohn!!On G:vm. 2774551, 277-296L

3)

Friday, February 28, 1969

Interviews at
Plaeement Center
Feb. 28

Klva.

Tel!.<her edueat!on screening; Placement
Center; 6 :30 p.m.

VoJ. 72

Arte,la, California

CALLING U
Thursday, Feb. 27
"ll!illtary Dietatorshlpa in Latin America;" open discussion sponsored by the In ..
ternntionnl Center; z:ao p.m.; Union
Theater.
Lecture by Dr. Marlin C. Needler, "Latin
America: How to Avoid Maldng the Same
Mistakes .Again"; Education buUding;
Room 103; 8 p.m.
Islamic Society; Jed prayer; University
Chapel: 7:30 a.1D.
Mathematics lecture aeries; "Formal and
Finite Group B<:hemes," Professor G. A.
Efroymson; Marron Hall; 8 :30 p.m.
La Societe du Cinema; Eric voQ Stron·
helm's "Greed,'; Union Ballroom; 7:80
p.m.; adndssion by oubscription or 1G centa
single ndnlisalon.
German club; "Tonto Krogmo:" Union
Theater; 8 p.m.
Plo.eament lnteryleWJJ, O>::Dal"d Calif.
elementary scltools; AnBhelm call!. clb"
school district; AJnerlcan international
Sehool of Kabul, Mgbanllltan; llndaon
school dlistr!ct, La Puente, Calif,; Lubbock, Te:IUI8, public schools; Placemeut
Center.
Friday, Feb. 28
Pl«cement Interviews, Buena Park
Call!. school district; ABC un!tled scltooi
district, Artesia. Calif.; Pl«cement .Genter.
''Man About Camp1J3" Interview With
Robert Young, Student Bar AssoclaUon:
on KUNM a.t 2:20 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
&tul'day, Mueh 1
Teacher educatlou screening; 12 :30 p.m.;

period he can count on e:scaping
military service unless an emergency develops.

Services Committee, the panel
that wa:s instrumental in shaping
the new draft law, say the President can easily and imll).ediately
bring about a natural lottery
simply by starting with 19-yearolds first and by taking the oldest
of the 19-year-olds each month.
This, they say, creates a conveyor belt method that exposes a
youth to the draft for 12 months.
If he is not inducted in that time
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NOW PLAYING
CONTINOUS PERFORMANCES

....

-LIFE

By SARAH LAIDLAW
Picketing and isolated confrontations between demonstrators and bystanders took place yesterday during an SDS sponsored demonstration
against Dow Chemical Company recruiting.
Confrontations took place during speeches on the mall at noon. Some
bystanders heckled the speakers with "Kill, kill, lcill," and "Why don't you
go to Viet Nam and see how it really is?"
An initial scuffle took place when a bystander grabbed and then ripped
up a sign held by a demonstrator during a speech.
After two such confrontations, the crowd broke up into five separate discussion groups. There were approximately 250 people on the mall during
the demonstration.
The Guerrilla Theater, sponsored by SDS, came forward during one of the
speeches. The black clad actors acted out a skit which portrayed Uncle Sam
trying to burn a doll immersed in "napalm." The skit was interrupted by
a bystander who brought forward a can of oil and asked the demonstrators
to •'burn themselves." A member of the Guerrilla Theater said the bystander was not a planned part of the skit.
Speaker Allen Cooper of SDS said that UNM should ban companies
like Dow because "the University is abrogating us by allowing us to participate in war crimes."
Vice President for Student M~
:fairs, Harold Lavender said that
the UniversitY has a policy of
freedom of speech. He said UNM
cannot ban recruiting companies
because "we would not know how
to discriminate. Where do you
draw the line between companies
that add to the war effort and
those that do not?"
Picketing took place at the
Placement Center from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.
In the afternoon picketing, John
Walker, a demonstrator, was reportedly knocked off the curb by
an unidentified passerby. Bill
Guthrie, not a demonstrator but
present at the demonstration, suffered a cracked cartilage between hia right lung and ribs
when he was hit several times by
an unidentified passerby.
SDS will be on the mall today
at 2 p.m. for a "gentle" demonstration, said Cooper.
Lavender said that bad publicity given the demonatration
"could have ari adverse effect on
public support" for educational
allocations to UNM. He said this
is especialiy true duri.ng a legislative session.

Game Walkout
By WAYNE CIDDIO
About 85 members of UNM's Black Student Union (BSU) and United
Mexican-American Students (UMAS) walked out of the BYU-UNM basketball game at the Arena last night in a protest against BYU.
·"'
The protest demonstration was directed at what a BSU statement described as "the racist practices of Brigham Young University."
The students, who sat quietly in the first three rows of seats in the student section until the conclusion of the preliminary game, moved onto the
sidelines about five minutes after the two varsity teams came onto the playing floor for warm-up drills.
When the UNM pep band began playing the national anthem, all of the
black students and several Mexican-Americans lowered their heads and
raised their left hands above their heads with fists clenched.
Scattered "boos" arose from the capacity crowd at the conclusion. of the
national anthem, but demonstrators held their fists above their heads until
the booing subsided.
Shortly before player introductions, an announcement came over the public address system to the effect that University police would not allow any.c.
one to stand on the court during the game.
•
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Lobo Photo by Tony Louderbbugh

SDS

Two SDS Guerrilla Theater members and Larry Russell, center,
stood on the podium on the mall yesterday during a Dow demon•
stration.

"Those standing on the west
side of the playing floor should
take their seats," the announcer
said. Demonstrators refused to
move.
The announcer repeated the police directive two more times, but
demonstrators ignored the announcements until player introductions were completed.
UNM's Willie Long, Petie Gibson, Greg Howard, and Ron Sanford, the black team members 1
wore pieces of black cloth on their
jerseys throughout the game. The
four removed their warm-up jerseys to display the black cloth
moments after the Lobos came on
to the court.
J
When player introductions were ....
concluded, the demonstrators
filed out of the Arena single file.
More than a dozen city and
campus police officers were stationed around the court in anticipation of the demonstration.
One city policeman was stationed by the mictophone at the press
table. (Joe) Long had planned to
use the Arena's public address
system to read the BSU statement.
Long led demonstrators onto
the floor. He read the BSU statement over a bullhorn, but a
faalty sound mechartism and a
noisy crowd made the announcement almost impossible to hear.

